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"EAST IS WEST" MAKING
BIG RUN AT THE GRAND
Never has Constance Talmadge
been seen to such advantage as in
"East Is West" the First National
Attraction which yesterday opened
its engagement at tre Grand theatre
where it will be shown again today
and Tuesday.
This may seem a broad statement
but it is more than justified by Miss
Talmadge's interpretation of the role
of Ming Toy. Due credit must go
to Joseph M. Schenck, .who plunged
on this proposition to the extent of
buying one o fthe biggest stage successes of recent years at an enormous cost«for the one star best suited
to portray the leading role.
Miss Talmadge is utterly delightful in the role of Ming Toy, the
quaint and adorable- She lends a
charm all her own to the many scenes
of the delicious comedy.
Most conspicuous in her support
is Warner Oland, famous villian of
the screen, as.Charley Young, the
Americanized Chinaman who covets
Mirig> Toy, whose love is given to
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"KINDRED OF THE DUST" AT
GRAND THEATRE WEDNEDSAY
''The course of true love never
runs smooth" is an adage which is
exemplified in "Kindred of the Dust"
an Associated First National attraction produced by Raoul Welsh from
the novel by Peter B. Kine and which
is coming to the Grand theatre on
Wednesday for a two day engagement with. Miriam Coopter in the
leading 'feminine role.
Playing the role of "Nan of the
Sawdust Pile" Miss Cooper gives a
remarkable characterization of a
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For many years t h e Standard O i l C o m p a n y
(Indiana) has followed this plan as a part of its established policy.
;,
„ Th|s Company maintains an exceptionally high standard of safety insurance. It no$ only provides safety
* devices but by encouraging the organization of safety
committees in all of its refineries, it has been successful in reducing accidents in its refineries to a
point which actually is below that of^ma^iy businesses
naturally less hazardous.
^

Hazard reduction is but one item, though an important one, in the Company's complete program of,
attention to the w?Jl-being of its employes. Other
items include liberal compensation, good working
' conditions, steady work, and insurance in so far as
is possible againstunemployment. ,In addition thi$?
Company has devised an annuity system to provide
for the protection of those who have grown old in,
its£er*jce.
\
1

The, efforts of the management to provide ways and '•
means of eliminating the dangers of a highly hazardous occupation is reflected in the enthusiasm of the
workers and the whole-hearted endorsement of
26,560 stockholders, not one of whom owns as
much as 10 percent of the total.

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
3008
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CRIME IN M ARINE CORPS
AND NAVY DECREASING
(Br United Presf)
Washington, D e c 4—Crime in
the navy and marine corps fell otf
more than 50 per cent during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1922,
JJrom! the corresponding period of
1921, the judge advocate general of
the navy reported today.
A total of 2,176 cases was tried
by courts martial campared with
4,935 for 1921, the report stated
Convictions were obtained in 2,027
of the 2,176 cases
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Nearly one-third of all the war that resulted in the election of her
widows of England have re-married- giandsoti as sheriff of^Polk county,
,
The American Associttion of Uni- Alabama. "
versity Women now has 20,000 memDeclaring that she is going to find
ber*.
out if the prohibition^ enforcement
ijrilifashturn- college has completed Jaws" «tean anytjbin&,.Jfrs. Samuel
,#j#150.i00 'dormitory for women Frank, proininej£_iaiJka woman, of
3twJentsl,
\
' Z4lttttland, Vjfc.**h»s applied for and ob, A*The use of cosmetics is ssaid to Dg tained/ a BperiaA"commission as jusSh the increase among the^ women, of tice- otf the peace*
itheWirstf state to give wMttgjS^Jid
,mehs teacher^ etnial salaries." „ %
Vilighty-five" per cent of the money
jji circulation in the Uni/ed States
passes through the hands of women.
Miss Gladys Stone,the 13-year-old
daughter of a steel worken in Leeds,
has won a prize for the best handwriting in the whole of the British
Emmre.
First woman to be elected to any
State Legislature in the South is
Miss Marion Griffin, who will sit as
a member of the next general assembly of Tennessee.
Mrs. Lucy Taylah Eads, full blood
and college graduate, trained nurse,
and model housewife, has been elected chief of the Kaw tribe of Indians.
She is the first woman to hold this
distinctionPerhaps the oldest woman campaign worker in the country is Mrs.
Arena Thompson, 99 years old, who
took an active part in the contest

.'denoted on ctheStrw^et^ of the worn«tf, 'ftoldiers*^ Vt£&'/edg»ig- means
"that the wearer-jsattjttfficer; ifl she
has" peached" tHe rank of ensign, the
nante on the ribbon appears in white
instead of gold letters.
Mrs. Sarah Martyn Wright, of
Lynn- Mass, whose poems have appeared in leading magazines through
out t"he English-speaking world, didn't wirite a single vers"6' for publication until she was eighty years old.
She is now in her 94th year.
Hailed as greatest fii all women
explorers, Mrs. Charldfte Cameron
is soon leaving England lor a tour
of Borneo, Java, Yap and the Philippines- She intends spending some
time among the head-hunting tribes
of the Malay Archipelago, and when
she lias done ihis she w$l be able to
claim that she has lived among every
race of the world, extbpt the Tibetans.
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LAST TIME «- TONIGHT
Admission 10c-40c

Shows 7:15-9:00

with their worS Jazz will neveFeS
tirely rule the musical universe while
this sort of delicate artistry Is being
carried on.—From the Brockton
(Mass.) Times.

A Paramount Super production of M a r y Johnson's famous
novel that thrilled t w o g e n e r a t i o n s —

thelnan in quesTlon went over to VSl?
tlmore and purchased a parrot, one
that gave the impression that It had
been badly moth eaten; It, however,
possessed a vocabulary of profanity
that was impelling, to say the least.
He installed the bird in his room and
taught it to cut loose on its line ef
lingo whenever the aspirant for operatic honors began her morning barrage. For a week it was a toss-up between the parrot and the maiden, the
latter capitulated a day or so ago. The
man sent the parrot out to board and
he now sleeps until 10 and 10:30.—
Washington Star.
t
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Die-Cast Wood Horns.
The demand for loud speakers has
brought about the development of all
kinds of horns, some of metals, others
of fiber, and still others of pressed
wood. It Is the last-mentioned type
with which we are momentarily Interested. These are made of selected
wood which is reduced to Its original
fiber and cast In steel dies under a
pressure of 12 tons and subjected to
800 degrees' of heat. This is claimed j Along the road to success, it also
to form an artificial wood many times is safer 10 keep to the right.
denser than natural wood. Its acoustic properties are remarkable. The
Baked potatoes and salt are a feast
vibrations'received through the phone
MOTOR' "GYPSIES" ARE MANY at the base of the hora are amplified when love sits at the table,
by the rich, resonant vibrations of the
Advice Is offered most freely when
Traveler In Southern California Im- material itself. The metallic sound
jit is known it won't be taken.
pressed by the Number of Tour,
which is so annoying in many types of
ista on the Road.
loud speakers equipped with metal I He that listens for what people say
horns Is said to be entirely eliminated. of him shall never have peace.
Describing a tour through California —Scientific American.
In Harper's Magazine, Arthur Ruhl
Any professional hero Is as tirewrites:
some as any professional beauty.
"Everywhere yon go, of course, you PARROT WON OUT IN END
run into our new motor gypsies. The
! When a man makes n fool of himdusty car, with father and mother, in Bird's Profanity Too Much for Budself he thinks someone else did It.
the same style khaki breeches and O.
ding Prima Donna Who Disturbed
D. shirt, on the front seat; bareheaded
the Late Sleeper.
1 At times one suspects tliat civilizayoungsters of all ages In the rear; the
tion is mereli progress In laziness.
family dog squeezed on the running
For the past two months a resident
board or Into some astonishing corner of a rather fashionable house has been
Pay what jou will, if a man has a
behind the lamps;- and all about, tents, annoyed, during the early morning good potll^rt'e we expect moro 01
washtubs, and possibly a canoe or two hours, by the vocal efTorts of a young
him.
—this is today's prairie schooner.
woman who Imagines that she is a
"Sometimes—as in southern Califor- second Galli-Curci. Inasmuch as the [ ileiclth is not fust the absence of
nia, for instance, where there has been one of the male persuasion works un- disease. It Is the ability to resist displenty of building and work for casual til the early hours of morn he desires ease.
masons and carpenters—these motor to sleep during the early morning pepilgrimages suggest a considerable riod, but the endeavor of the maid to I Elertric storage battery locomotive
shifting of the Industrial population. reach the high notes precludes any pos- Is doing ork In a European coal
W
But wherever wild country, and trout, sibility of a continuous slumber. A mine.
and possibly bear or deer, are within request that, vocal practice be not ineasy motoring distance, nearly every- dulged In until after ten in the morn-" Missouri jins more than 200 regisbody falls into the habit of loading up ing brought only an Indignant sniff tered women plnslclans anu »ur.
the old bus and starting qut for any- from the high C seeker. Last week geous.
thing from a few days tb a few months.
>•
i')
Practically' every town along the main
highways has Its municipal camping
ground—in Colorado Springs one morning I.thought a movie company must
be 'on location' in the neighborhood, so
exotic seemed the number of young
women in riding breeches, sombreros
and flannel shirts with bandanna neckerchiefs, but was told by an unimpressed native that they were 'only
tourists.'"

"To Have
And to Hold"
8 r e e l s of t h e m o s t g o r g e o u s r o m a n c e a n d a d v e n t u r e w i t h

BETTY COMPSON
BERT LYTELL
WALTER LONG
RAYMOND MATTON

THEODORE KOSLOFF
W. J. FERGUSON

The picture that roves the world for thrills—with sets and scenes of
the lavish splendor, characteristic of Paramount Super Specials.
A l s o S h o w i n g — " R u r a l R u m p u s " a short comedy

SPECIAL
MUSIC

ELKO

Tonight

TOMORROW—WINDHAM STANDING IN "THE ISLE 0 , F
DOUBT" AND "LET HER RUN"—2-PART EDUCATION/iL
COMEDY.
'
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EE For e v e r y b o d y — a n d especially for those | |
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who are hard to please—
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BIRD SONGS ON THE PIANO

1R.A. WALSH!

Interesting Experiments Conducted by
Eastern Woman Give Rise to Im==
mense Possibilities.

T h e management of this Company believes that
every constructive measure for the benefit of its employes is a definite factor in lowering the cost of doing
business, in securing greater efficiency, and ultimately
lowering prices of its products to the consumer.
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TALMAJX3B
g GRAND Wed. & Thurs. |i «
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T h e Directors of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) recognize that an employe who believes himself to be well-treated and secure is a better worker
and is more interested in giving full service both to
the Company and to the public than is the ^employe
who lacks this feeling of security.
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' As an example of its efforts in thitfffirecdon is cited
the fact that all Standard Oil Company (Indiana) re-'
fineries are p r o v i d e d w i t h elaborate fire-fighting;
devices, of w h i c h l i v e s t e a m and chemicals are
- notable refinements.
*
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Al Christie Wok his comedy com?
panjtto—Tia. Juaws^and "Riverside tft
"shootV -many—of'-the Tracing scenes
for the new EducationalKJhnstie 3part comedy, "Let "2r Run" featuring Dorothy DeVore which will be
seen at the Elko theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday. Stables and paddocks
were built at the Christie studio for
other scenes but it takes an expert
to tell which scenes were made at the
studio and which down at the track.

" T h e enlightened employer interests himself in the
conservation of the heakh of his employes and in
their safety, so far as he can provide d i e m / ' says
the Chicago Tribune.
-*
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

"LET 'ER RUN" AT ELKO "
TUESDAY ^AND WEDNESpAY

"THE ISLE OF DOUBT" AT
ELKO THEATRE TUESDAY
"Which one of us do you choose
now? Me—or your lover?" Thus a
husband gave his wife her choiceShe hated her husband, and she had
already found; her lover wanting in
courage—wanting in fact, in all the
virtues her love had endowed him
wSth. But obstinately she chose her
lover—there, jm that "Isle of Doubt"
wher two men and a woman tried to
make a straight, true line out of an
eternal triangle. The Elko theatre
presents Tuesday and Wednesday
"The M e of Doufbt", a Playgoers
feature, starring Wyndham Standing in the role of the husband. It
is a story of romance and adventure
told against a background of high
society and a picturesque and primpoverty stricken maiden who is loved
itive tropical isle. Dorothy Mackaill
by the son of "The Laird", the milland Gorge Fawcett have feature
ionaire lumberman.
roles.
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By Allman

Billy Benson, played by Edward
Burns. Others in the cast are Nigel
Barry, Winter Hall, E. A. Warren,
Frank Lannjng,' JficbtDeRuiz, Lillian
Lawrence-and Jim Wangt Sidney
Franklin! directed the< production.

Reducing
the Hazard
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VllLBUR IS ALWAV5 COMPLAWwS
ABOOT 0EIM<5 LATE AT THE " ^
OFFICE 114 THE MORNING SO
,
t 0OU6HT THIS ALARM CLOCK
TO HELP WW < S 6 T ° P ~
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DOINGS OF THE DUFFS
The Clock and Officer Both Struck
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"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"
AT THE ELKO TONIGHT
The elaborate court of King James
I of England, a reproduction of
historic Jamestown, 'Virginia, in
>,, I6&Q1 a-*£ight Between a pirate ship
.^afld a victim vessel colorful properties and, costumes galore, these are
the big features of " l q Have and To
•^Hold", a romantic screen"story proe d u c e d by G£oi*gfe.'Fifcimsffirice which
^=will b a oft viow-at- the- Elko theatre
- ,-for the last time--tonigh*»
"To Have and To Hold" is a production of exceptional brilliance.
Heading the cast are such noted
players as Betty Compson, Bert
Lytell, recently a star in his own
right,' Theodore Roberts and Theodore Kosloff.
Ouida Bergere adapted Mary
Johnson's novel, dealing with events
in the early colonial days of Virginia, in the reign of King James I,
a weak and vacillating monarch. The
role of Jocelyn, his ward, is played
by Miss Compson, and Mr. Lytell is
Captain Kalph Percy, a brave and
resourceful young soldier. , Lord
Carnal, the petted favorite of the
king, with'-a black heart and a handsome exterior, is playe£ by Mr. Kosloff.
4
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Bird songs may become basic themes
for more music than folk songs. This
is the prediction of Mrs. H. H. A.
Beach, a composer who has been, maki n g experiments along this iiae at
tfeteirborough, N. H. Mrs. B«%ch's
explanation of her theory and her experiments, is unique and interesting.
"My studio at Peterborough was
surrounded on three sides by beoutifal
birch trees, the front facing a wide
view^of the valley and. mountains. In
the- "deep woods nearby* the hermi£
thrushes sang all day long, so close to
me that I could notate their songs and
even amuse myself by imitating them
on the piano and having them answer.
The songs were so very lovely and so
consonant with our scales that I
could weave them into piano pieces as
easily as I could have used folk songs
It was a labor of love, indeed, and I
only hope that I have succeeded in giving at least a slight impression of their
exquisite rhythm and melodic beauty."
If bird song can be incorporated
successfully Into piano music thus,
there is an infinite field of beauty and
variety from which the themes may
be drawn. It is to be hoped that Mrs.
Beach and herlellow-artlsts: will go on
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Present Peter B. Kyne's great story
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"Kindred
of the
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REELS

I
Of Drama, romance, humor, thrill—of color conflict, of
W e s t e r n wit and Eastern w i l e . Magnif icient in setting.
S u p e r b in P o r t r a y a l . D i r e c t e d b y S i d n e y F r a n k l i n . A
First N a t i o n a l A t t r a c t i o n
==

"SHADOWS"

T h e y e a r w i l l s e e f e w p i c t u r e s a s b i g o r a s f u l l o f thrill = =
a n d humor, t h e glittering triumph of Constance T a | - = =
madge's career.
==

Al St. John Comedy in two reels
||
Fox News
Grand Special Orchestra g

CHARLES R A Y
la hU fint United AvtUU Production

* i". A> •>"'.»*>*^^^4L&^fe
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8 Reels of wonderful drama, radiant romance suffused with
Oriental spell. Directed by Sidney A. Franklin, who directed
"Smilin* Through."

f

A Tom Forman Production, distributed by Al Lichtman corporation.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"A TAILOD MADE MAN"
It's a Ringer—Coming

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiH

The Picture to See First of All

I

Sweet, Poignant, as "Nan of 9awd««t Pfle^AH >
—the little outcast who makes two mistakes in life,
when she lets a bigamist deceive her into marriage
—and when again she loves the man she shouldn't.
COMING B. P. SCHULBERG PRESENTS
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Now a screen senation

Will you follow Ming Toy from the
Love Boat in Shanghai to China'town, San Francisco? Will you
,J*ugh>with her at the ways of the
West? Sob at the threat of wifeslavery? And thrill to a reicue as
rich jn d^ama as the screeii can
give?'We think you will'. Ten
lion others have.

MIRIAM COOPER ~ - " *

/is

The famous stage success

Mat. 2:30 10c-30c

Evenings 15c-30c 2 =
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